Internal atrial defibrillation: lessons learnt from experimental studies.
Following the introduction of a transvenous biatrial electrode configuration and a biphasic waveform for internal atrial defibrillation in patients in 1992, it was realized that the standard principles of efficient defibrillation derived from decades of ventricular defibrillation research would not provide painless atrial defibrillation in conscious patients. Over the last five years extensive experimental studies have addressed the risk of ventricular proarrhythmia from synchronized atrial shocks with reassuring results and the influence of the preceding R-R interval on the safety of atrial shocks has been established. Experimental atrial defibrillation research is now aimed at developing waveforms which are less painful and at exploring hybrid therapies including percutaneous right atrial compartmentalization by catheter ablation prior to atrial defibrillation and attempts at multisite pace-entrainment prior to and immediately following the delivery of perithreshold shocks.